
John Green 

From: 
Sent: 

John Green Jr. <green@johngreenjr-atty.com> 
Friday, June 19, 2015 5:34 PM 

To: John Green 
Subject: April 11, 2015 

Aprill1, 2015 
Boxing Commission Meeting 

In attendance: Alvin Topham, Chairman 
Anthony Embanato, co-chairman 

John Green, Jr. secretary 

Tommy Ferguson 
Bobby Dupre 
Harold Williams 

Approval of minutes: February and March 

February corrected: John is present, Diamond Jacks not "two jacks" 

Expenses approved: Buddy moves, Harold seconds. All votes yes. 

Accounts discussed: 

JG Motion, Tommy second to pay ABC dues of $200.00 In the month of June we will put 90k in the bank 

Bond of Banner promotions submitted by Buddy; 

Check from WWE for $50.00 for licenses; 

Pay per view $73.45 from fathom events 

License, no new applications: 

Events: 

WWE June 6, 2015 
UFC June 6, 2015 

WFC June 6, 2015, approved, Buddy and Alvin have both told Matt McGovern (Alvin talked to him on 2-28-15) Matt 
was informed there was a WWE event in Baton Rouge, there were competing shows on the same night. We discussed 
speaking with the Casino about the conflict of the events. Both the WWE and UFC were approved before Matt's show; 
JG makes a motion to accept the event. Tom seconds. Unanimously accepted. 

Discussed Marquex Boxing: A tournament style. Contacted Buddy and Alvin. They want to present their suggestion to 
the Commission. 

Tournament type actions: Issues with the format. Issues with the advertising. 
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Going to invite them to come before the commission; 

Discussed the tax issues; general discussion: 

Events: 

MMA Monroe- Joe Henry successful, Joe is a hard worker MMA New Orleans- Rico Empastato. One guy knocked out, 
found problems with his health. Air around his heart. 

Les cancelled his show; 
Boxing show in Shreveport- Undercard 
Baton Rouge Mcgovern 

Seven Wrestling shows: 

Two charity 785, 2700 
Five other wrestling shows; 

Independent wrestling show; wrestler killed after kicked, prosecuting people in Baha California. 
Good point, its all fun until someone gets hurt. 

Old Business: 

Rules for next month; Posting online about announcing the rules; +++consider waiting until we can get a room in the 
capitol: 

Discussed the issue of Joe Henry and his fees that he owed; did not have their accounting. Joe Henry paid a fee set by 
Alvin of $300.00, there was no accounting provided. 

JG strongly objects to them not providing a written accounting. 

We move to accept the $300.00 paid by Joe Henry before his last show, mentioned on February 12, 2015, Buddy moves 
to accept the payment and release Joe Henry, Harold seconds and all others vote yea, JG is a nay vote. 

Meeting for next month: May 13, 2015 @ 1:30 JG moves, Harold seconds, all unanimously. 

Sent from my iPad 
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